
Perfins used on receipt for
payment of postage due

Still more covers deepen the
S&F mystery

e Cover #6 - 0 1/l8 / 2 1 
is from a Wm. v , d .
Wettern, Jr. from Balti
more, Maryland (two
1¢ Washingtons)

With this additional
information, I would be
more apt to suggest that
the S&F perfm has more
to do with Mr. Si
monescu and might be
fou nd in the Hacken 
sack area."

Jack Brandt writes
from Canada that he
has a pair of the S&F
patter-n with a clear July
21 , 1919, cancel from
Lawton, Oklahoma .

The perfm obviously
got a lot of u se from a
lot of places, bu t we still
don 't m ow who owned
the pattern. Any more
clue s?

Here's another
mystery for you!
What do the letters JHL
have to do with Galves
ton Dry Dock & Con
struction Company in
Texas? The U.S. catalog
assigns that
identification to [;]
the pattern . •
(J66) . The cata- : :..:
log notes that ... . .
the pattern has
been seen on 1908 to
19 33 issues and rates it
as a C+, a fairly scarce
pattern . But is Galves
to n Dry Dock the origi
nal user of the pattern
or was another finn the
origina tor? Ifyou have
the J66 pattern on
cover, let the editor
know what the corner
card says.
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York Mer
chandise Rubber
stamp seems to sug
gest that a lot of mail
passed between the
two firms-e-which
may give credence to
the real owner of the
pattern being a mail
ing company.

of ordinary mail" a d 
dressed to S. S.
Kresge Company of
Williamsport, PA.
The use of the
Kresge rubber stamp
as well as the New
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Louisiana state
co llectors have an

other pattern to add to their want lists . Doug Turner
has come up with this cover which establ ishes the user
of pattem NOC/Co (N120) as the New Orleans Coffee

Co. , ltd.
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W e're not
aware of any
perfins on

postage due stamps
(we're not sure why or
how that would oc
cur) , but this New
York Post Office re
cei pt in
dicates
that per
fin s have
been
used to
pay post
age due.
The per
fin is the
NYM/Co (NI93) pat
tern of the New York
Merchandise Com
pany (the catalog says
New York Mailing
Company, possibly an
error or a company
name change) and it
was used to pay 1¢

postage on "one piece

New orlean\ (oHee

The question of who
actually originated

the S&F perfin (8344)
has been puzzling
members for months
(Bulletin, February,
May, September, Octo
ber 200 1) and now Bob
Szymanski has come
up with even more cov
ers with the S&F pat
te rn. Here 's the latest
from Bob .

"1 h ave uncovered
an additional six cov
ers using this perfin.
Interestingly all of
these have the mailing
address of Arthur F.
Simonescu at 84 Sus
sex Street in Hacken
sack. New Jersey .
e Cover s l >

01 /12 /18 - is from a
Theodore Ames from
Montclair, New J er 
sey (3¢ Washington)

e Cover #2 -
09/29/19 - is from a
C. G. Gardiner from
Jackson, Michigan
(2¢ Washington)

e Cover #3 -
10/12/19 - is from
an Elbert H. Gam
mans from Brooklyn,
New York (2¢ Wash
ington)

r'----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ....-'J... Cover #4 

12j30/ 19- is froma
Home Stamp Com
pany in Baltimore ,
Maryland (20 Wash-
ington)

e Cover eS >
04/24/20 - is fro m a
Harry E. Klotzbach in
Buffalo, New York (5¢
Wa shington) plu s
non-perfinned 5 ¢ and
two 2¢ Washingtons
on a registered cover
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